
~calling Clay.L. Shaw a “liar” in 
‘his final. ‘Arguments, urged a 12- 
member all-male jury Friday to 
return.a ‘just verdict” of guilty 
-en= charges the retired New| 

‘Orleans businessman plotted to 
-kill President John F, Kennedy.|y, 
’=Both the state and defense 
_presented final arguments Fri- 
“day afternoon, and the case ‘was 
expected to go to the jury later} 
dome onl ‘after more than a 

pa 

a ion, did ven 
“mention: fhe hours of testimony] 

i fed 

“clus t Lee Hi 

“acted alone to shoot. Kennedy 
from © eke Texas "School Book 

Ww ch included Vernon Bu Bundy, a| 
me Orleans narcotics addict, 

a New York accountant 
"who ‘before his involvement: in 
_ the Shaw case once accused the 
“New York police of hypnotizing, 
him night and day. - 

4 e “facts of the actual! 
“assassination had nothing 
“directly to do with Dist. Atty. 
% _ Garrison's _ charge - that 

“conspired in 1963 to kill 
Kennedy with Oswald and David| 
Werle. 21. 
» But.the = gone deeply 

bi suppressed | the “real facts” that 
{Kennedy was _h killed ~ by a 
“crossfire” and @ conspiracy. — 

“I do not apologize for Vernon| 
2 undy or any other witness the! 
_/state of Louisiana put on the 
{ stand,” Alcock said. “You do 

at find bank-presidents in the 
ompany of Lee-Harvey--Oswald 
David Ferrie.” 
Bundy testified for the state 

e saw Shaw and Oswald meet 
ta New Orleans waterfront 

\icock, in an hour and_30 

said he was at the waterfront to 
take narcotics and had been a 
narcotics user for some time. 

haw, the 55-year-old retired 
ector of the New 0: 
ternational Trade Mart 
oked cigarettes and looke 

Alcock to the jury. When| 
Jecock turned to point ss 
ccusing finger at him, Sha’ 

fete him straight in the eye. 

I ae sta’ VEN 
its case_ beyond a pote 
doubt and that this man_is a 
liar,” Alcock said. “T will ask 
the jury ‘after’due ¢ 
to return a just. verdict and that 
verdict will be guilty.” - 

Alcock reviewed the testimo- 
ny of the state's _ principal] 

their testimonies were believa- 
ble. : 

Alcock said at the time of the 
assassination, Shaw was on the| 

qjand Oswald took a gun with him 
to the depository in Dallas. He 

{|did not say that Oswald shot 
Kennedy. 

The state began the 33rd day 
of the trial with a final attempt 
to convince the jury the Warren 
Commission botched its investi- 
gation of the assassination. 

The Warren _ Commission, 
which had: available 21,000 FBI 
and Secret Service | intervi 

wald assassinated Kennedy Nov, 

witnesses and insisted that all|' 

West Coast, Ferrie in Houston|* 

and the direct testimony of 33 for “50 or 60 hours” andi 
witnesses, concluded that Os-|detected in the upper right han 

The state put ‘three ‘eal 
Tebuttal witnesses on the 

testified He enlarged part 

vinced_he could seé a man in 
the. grassy knoll” area—~ 

Dr. John M. Nichols,“al° 
ansas pathology Sey 

id he calculated Kennedy! 
juld have had to be shot at al 
degree left to right angle for 
bullet to go through his neck 

ithout hitting bones. Govern- 
ent experts said they lacked| 

evidence to calculate such 
angle. 

Shaw_denies he ever used such 
an alias_or tl knew 
Oswald_or Ferrie. 

Shaw listened’ to the state's 
final rebuttal witnesses with a| 
bored look on his face, chain] 
smoking cigarettes. ie 

al "cored said ‘he studied 
low-up 

moments after the assassination| 

jeorner what he took to be 

would have had to be sitting 

of the assassination sh 

Nichols ad admitted he had n had not 

of a photograph taken|li 

Returning . to ‘the stand ‘for 

inches to the left of Kennedy t 
have been wounded with thi 
same bullet. Nichols said a fi 

Under _ eross examination 


